SUICIDE DEBATE
"To be, or not to be: is suicide predictable and preventable?"
Wednesday November 23rd
Menzies Centre
Lecture Theatre Two
12:30-14:00
Host: Dr Richard Benjamin

For the affirmative
1. **Professor Matthew Large**, University of New South Wales, Emergency Department Clinician and Researcher of Suicide Prediction, Diagnostic Reliability, Substance Abuse and Homicide by the Mentally Ill
2. **Professor Len Lambeth**, Head of Department, Adult Mental Health, Tasmanian Health Service – South, Past Chief Psychiatrist, Tasmania, Past Director of Mental Health, Australian Defence Force
3. **Jane Austin**, Principal Policy Officer, Suicide Prevention, Tasmanian Department of Health and Human Services, Tasmanian Suicide Prevention Committee Member

For the negative
1. **Emeritus Professor Bob Goldney**, University of Adelaide, Past President of both the International Association of Suicide Prevention and the International Academy for Suicide, Author, “Suicide Prevention”
2. **Professor Saxby Pridmore**, University of Tasmania, Past Director Department of Psychological Medicine, Royal Hobart Hospital, Current Researcher “TMS Tasmania”, St Helen’s Private Hospital, Hobart, Proponent of Predicament Suicide
3. **Dr Michael Davie**, Consultant Psychiatrist, Clinical Director, The Hobart Clinic

This is a ticketed event and online registrations are essential.
Enquires: julie.porter@ths.tas.gov.au

Please note: This debate is intended for health professionals and students of health professions only; it may include distressing material.